Three early proteins expressed by adenovirus type 5, E1b 55K, E4 Orf3 and E4 Orf6, are involved in regulating late viral gene expression. It has previously been shown that 55K associates with Orf6. Here we show that 55K also associates with Orf3 and that this interaction is necessary for 55K to localize to the nuclear matrix fraction of the cell. From our data, we infer that the Orf3 and Orf6 interactions with 55K may be mutually exclusive. The Orf3 protein is also known to associate with and cause the reorganization of cell nucleus structures known as ND10 or PODs. Consistent with the observed increase in the biochemical interaction between 55K and Orf3 in the absence of Orf6, the 55K association with Orf3 in ND10 was also found to increase in the absence of Orf6. The most studied cellular component of ND10 is PML, a complex protein present in a range of isoforms, some of which are modified by conjugation to the small ubiquitin-like protein PIC-1. The pattern of PML isoforms was altered in adenovirus-infected cells, in that a number of additional isoform bands appeared in an Orf3-dependent manner, one of which became predominant later in infection. As for ND10 reorganization, neither Orf6 nor 55K was required for this effect. Therefore it is likely that these changes in PML are related to the changes in ND10 structure that occur during infection.
Introduction
During human adenovirus type 5 (Ad5) infection in vitro, three early proteins, the 55 kDa protein from the E1b region (55K), the 11 kDa protein from E4 open reading frame 3 (Orf3) and the 34 kDa protein from E4 open reading frame 6 (Orf6), have been implicated in regulating gene expression posttranscriptionally (reviewed by Imperiale et al., 1995 ; Leppard, 1997 Leppard, , 1998 . Studies of mutants unable to make one or more of these proteins suggest that they have at least two discrete functions, first the positive regulation of late viral mRNA export from the nucleus and negative regulation of host mRNA export (requiring both 55K and Orf6) and second the stabilization of viral major-late transcription unit RNA in the nucleus (requiring either Orf3 or Orf6) (Babiss et al., 1985 ; Bridge & Ketner, 1989 , 1990 Cutt et al., 1987 ; Halbert et al., 1985 ; Huang & Hearing, 1989 a ; Pilder et al., 1986) .
The mRNA export regulation function has been studied in greatest detail using 55K-deficient mutants. Failure of late mRNA export correlates with impaired release of RNA from tight association with the nuclear matrix, the compartment of Author for correspondence : Keith Leppard.
Fax j44 1203 523701. e-mail Keith. Leppard!warwick.ac.uk the nucleus where transcription and RNA processing occur (Leppard, 1993 ; Leppard & Shenk, 1989 ; Pilder et al., 1986) . 55K and Orf6 associate in infected cells (Sarnow et al., 1984) and Orf6 is required for 55K to localize to the periphery of the viral inclusion bodies in the nucleus (Ornelles & Shenk, 1991) , suggesting that this complex is the active form of these proteins in RNA export. Recently, 55K has been shown to bind RNA in vitro (Horridge & Leppard, 1998) and co-expression of 55K and Orf6 has been shown to permit shuttling of the proteins from nucleus to nucleus via the cytoplasm in heterokaryons (Dobbelstein et al., 1997) , properties which may be linked to the function of the proteins in facilitating viral RNA transport.
The destabilization of nuclear RNA in the absence of Orf3 and Orf6 may be related to the activities of these proteins as splicing regulators (Nordqvist et al., 1994 ; Ohman et al., 1993) since RNA degradation is the default pathway in the nucleus for transcripts which are not correctly spliced. However, since these two proteins have opposite effects on exon inclusion, it is not clear how they can substitute functionally for one another in RNA stabilization. It is possible therefore that the lack of the splicing regulation functions of these proteins makes only a minimal contribution to the growth phenotypes of Orf3 and Orf6 mutants, the gross deficiency in growth of Orf3\Orf6 double mutants arising from the lack of some other function(s) of these proteins.
Recently, Orf3 has been shown to be responsible during infection for a redistribution of host cell components from previously described nuclear structures known as ND10 (Ascoli & Maul, 1991) or PODs (Dyck et al., 1994) . These structures comprise proteins that are tightly associated with the nuclear matrix and are targeted by incoming Ad genomes (Ishov & Maul, 1996) . Orf3 associates with ND10 causing their components to redistribute into tracks (Carvalho et al., 1995 ; Doucas et al., 1996) . One such component is the PML protein, which was defined originally by the consistent involvement of its gene in chromosome translocations linked to acute promyelocytic leukaemia (De The et al., 1991 ; Goddard et al., 1991 ; Kakizuka et al., 1991) . During ND10 reorganization, 55K associates transiently with ND10 components (Doucas et al., 1996) and so, by implication, 55K distribution is affected by Orf3. This paper examines the interaction between Orf3 and 55K in the presence or absence of the Orf6 protein, the localization of 55K in the nucleus when Orf3 or Orf6 is absent, and the effects of these three proteins on the biochemical modification state of the ND10 antigen, PML.
Methods
Cells, viruses, infections and antibodies. 293 cells, which complement Ad E1a and E1b functions (Graham et al., 1977) , W162 cells, which complement E4 functions (Weinberg & Ketner, 1983) , and HeLa cells were maintained in Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM) containing 10 % newborn bovine serum ; the human epidermoid carcinoma cell line HEp2 was maintained in DMEM containing 10 % foetal bovine serum (FBS). Ad5 isolates dl309, the phenotypic wild-type (Jones & Shenk, 1979) , dl338 (Pilder et al., 1986) , dl351 and dl352 (Halbert et al., 1985) and dl1-3 (Huang & Hearing, 1989a) were grown and titred in 293 cells ; dl355 (Halbert et al., 1985) was grown in W162 cells. Wild-type virus produces a lower titre on W162 than 293 cells, despite being independent of any complementing functions. Therefore, to give directly comparable titres for all viruses, dl309 was titred in parallel with dl355 on W162, and a theoretical titre for dl355 in 293 cells was generated by multiplying the titre in W162 cells by the ratio of dl309 titres in 293 and W162 cells. Experimental infections were initiated by removing the growth medium and adding an amount of virus calculated to give a multiplicity of 10 p.f.u. per cell, diluted in DMEM without serum. After 1 h, full growth medium containing serum was restored to the cultures which were then incubated at either 37 or 32 mC for the time appropriate to each experiment. For protein detection, monoclonal antibodies used were mouse 2A6 anti-E1b 55K (Sarnow et al., 1982 b) , B6-8 anti-E2A DNA-binding protein (DBP) (Reich et al., 1983) , M45 anti-E4 Orf6 (Obert et al., 1994) , clone 539 anti-E1b 19K (K. Leppard, unpublished), A4-7 anti-E4 Orf3 (Carvalho et al., 1995) , 5E10 anti-PML (Stuurman et al., 1992) , r8 anti-PML (Boddy et al., 1996) and rat 9C10 anti-E1b 55K (Zantema et al., 1985) . Hamster antibodies used were from the tumourbearing animal serum ' Ad2 ' (Ross et al., 1980 ; Sarnow et al., 1982 a) .
Preparation of cell extracts and protein detection. Cultures were labelled either with $&S-Translabel (ICN-Flow) in DMEM lacking methionine (Flow) plus 2 % dialysed FBS (Gibco) or with $&S-Promix (Amersham) in similar medium also lacking cystine (Flow). Label was used at 100 µCi\ml. To prepare cytoplasmic, soluble nuclear and nuclear matrix fractions, infected HeLa cells were harvested and fractionated essentially as described previously (Leppard & Shenk, 1989) . Briefly, nuclei were prepared by lysis in neutral detergent and, after treatment with DNaseI and salt extraction, the insoluble residue, defined as the nuclear matrix, was resuspended in isotonic buffer (10 mM Tris pH 7n6, 150 mM NaCl, 1n5 mM MgCl # ) and solubilized by adding (all final concentrations) 15 mM EDTA, 0n8 % NP40, 0n4 % sodium deoxycholate and 0n6 % (w\v) SDS, and briefly sonicating (2 s, microtip).
Immunoprecipitations were performed as previously described (Caravokyri et al., 1993) . Before adding antibody, the DNaseI and nuclear matrix extracts were diluted fourfold with 20 mM Tris pH 7n6, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM EDTA, and the high salt nuclear extract was diluted fourfold with 20 mM Tris pH 7n6, 10 mM EDTA. Fractions were further supplemented (final concentrations) with 5 mM EDTA (cytoplasmic and deoxycholate wash fractions) and 0n25 % NP40 (DNaseI and high salt extracts). After immunoprecipitation, samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE. For Western blotting, cells were lysed directly in SDS gel sample buffer, separated by SDS-PAGE and transferred to nitrocellulose filters (Towbin et al., 1979) . After primary antibody binding, proteins were detected via an appropriate biotinylated secondary antibody and horseradish peroxidase conjugate, using chemiluminescent reagents (Amersham).
Immunofluorescence microscopy. Cells grown on coverslips were washed twice with phosphate-buffered saline lacking divalent cations (PBS), fixed for 15 min with a solution of 3n7 % formaldehyde in PBS and washed again. They were then permeabilized by incubation for 10 min in 0n5 % NP40 in PBS, washed once more and then stored immersed in PBS at 4 mC. To prepare nuclear matrix samples for study, suspensions of DNase I-and salt-extracted nuclei (nuclear matrix) in isotonic buffer were placed into the wells of a 12-well tissue culture cluster containing glass coverslips and centrifuged at 1500 r.p.m. for 5 min in a Beckman GPR centrifuge fitted with a GH-3.7 rotor and plate carriers. The coverslips were then treated as described above.
Before analysis, coverslips were incubated in PBS-1 % BSA for at least 30 min and all reagents used subsequently were diluted in this solution. To detect specific antigens, coverslips were incubated in the relevant specific antibody for 45 min. Bound mouse antibody was detected with fluorescein isothiocyanate (FITC)-conjugated goat anti-mouse Ig (Calbiochem) at 1 : 100 for 1 h. Bound rat antibody was detected with rhodamine-conjugated goat anti-rat Ig (Calbiochem) at 1 : 100 for 1 h. After each incubation, coverslips were washed three times in PBS. For double-labelling experiments, binding and detection of mouse antibodies were completed before binding and detection of rat antibodies since the FITC anti-mouse Ig reagent cross-reacted with rat monoclonal 9C10 ; no cross-reaction of the rhodamine anti-rat Ig with mouse antibodies was seen (data not shown). Coverslips were mounted in Vectashield (Vecta Laboratories) and viewed either using a Nikon Optiphot microscope with a i40 objective (Fig. 4) or by confocal laser scanning microscopy using a Zeiss Axiovert microscope with a i63 NA1.4 objective linked to the LSM510 confocal software.
Figures 3 and 5 were prepared from directly imported images using Adobe Photoshop. Other figures were prepared from images scanned using a Hewlett Packard ScanJet 6100C\T with Deskscan software and assembled using Microsoft Powerpoint.
Results

E4 Orf3 and E1b 55K interact in nuclear matrix extracts
Immunofluorescence and immunoelectron microscopy analyses have established that 55K is predominantly a nuclear protein in Ad-infected cells (Ornelles & Shenk, 1991 7 cells were infected with dl309 at 32 mC, labelled with 0n5 mCi 35 S-Translabel (ICN-Flow) in medium lacking methionine from 15-18 h p.i. and then full medium added until harvest at 40 h p.i. Aliquots of sequential cell fractions corresponding to cytoplasmic (cyto), deoxycholate wash (wash), DNaseI-soluble nuclear (nuc 1), salt-soluble nuclear (nuc 2) and solubilized nuclear matrix (matrix) material were immunoprecipitated with anti-E1b 55K antibody 2A6 (lanes 1, 4, 7, 10, 13), anti-E2a DBP antibody B6-8 (lanes 2, 5, 8, 11, 14) or anti-E1b 19K antibody 539 (lanes 3, 6, 9, 12, 15), analysed by SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography. The positions to which proteins of known molecular mass migrated are shown at the right (kDa). 7 cells were infected with dl309 (lanes 1-4), dl338 (5-8), dl355 (9-12) or dl1-3 (13-16) at 32 mC, labelled, and nuclear matrix fractions were prepared as in Fig. 1 . Aliquots were immunoprecipitated with anti-E1b 55K antibody 2A6 (lanes 1, 5, 9, 13), anti-E4 Orf6 antibody M45 (lanes 2, 6, 10, 14) anti-Ad tumour serum ' Ad2 ' (lanes 3, 7, 11, 15) or anti-E2a DBP antibody B6-8 (lanes 4, 8, 12, 16) . Smaller cell cultures were infected with dl351, dl352 or dl1-3, labelled in the same way and total cell extracts immunoprecipitated with anti-Ad tumour serum ' Ad2 ' (lanes 17, 18, 19) . Samples were analysed by SDS-PAGE and visualized by autoradiography. The positions to which proteins of known molecular mass migrated are shown at the right (kDa).
et al., 1982 b) . A fractionation scheme originally devised to examine the distribution of RNA within infected cells (Leppard & Shenk, 1989 ) was applied to metabolically labelled cells infected with the wild-type virus dl309 to examine the distribution of 55K. For comparability with the original RNA analyses the infections were incubated at 32 mC for 40 h, equivalent to 16-18 h post-infection (p.i.) at 37 mC (Leppard & Shenk, 1989) . Fig. 1 shows that the majority of 55K, including Ad E1b and E4 protein interactions with ND10 Ad E1b and E4 protein interactions with ND10 BAAA all that was detectably associated with Orf6, was extracted into the cytoplasmic fraction by this procedure (lane 1), indicating that this fraction included some readily soluble nuclear components. However, a considerable amount of 55K remained in the nucleus, mostly associated with the nuclear matrix (lane 13). This compartment was shown previously to be the site of action of 55K in RNA transport modulation (Leppard & Shenk, 1989) . The specificity of anti-55K precipitation was confirmed by the absence of 55K in precipitations from any fraction with either of two irrelevant antibodies, anti-E2a 72K DBP or anti-E1b 19K.
Examination of the gel shown in Fig. 1 also revealed a low molecular mass protein that apparently showed specific coprecipitation with the anti-55K antibody (lane 13, arrow), although there was a much lower level of non-specific precipitation of a similar sized molecule in precipitations with anti-E1b 19K (lane 15) and to a lesser extent anti-DBP (lane 14). This " 13 kDa protein was observed only in precipitations from solubilized nuclear matrix and did not co-migrate with either E1b 19K, seen in lane 3, or the 17 kDa or 14 kDa E1b 55K-related polypeptides (Anderson et al., 1984 ; Virtanen & Pettersson, 1985) that are also recognized by the anti-55K antibody (lane 1). The size of the protein and its localization in the nuclear matrix suggested it might be E4 Orf3, previously described as an 11 or 14 kDa protein located in this nuclear compartment (Downey et al., 1983 ; Sarnow et al., 1982 a) .
To determine if the co-precipitating 13 kDa protein was E4 Orf3, immunoprecipitation analyses were performed on solubilized nuclear matrix from cells infected with either wild-type or a series of mutant viruses. These viruses progress through the infectious cycle with the same or very similar kinetics to wild-type (Halbert et al., 1985 ; Huang & Hearing, 1989 a ; Pilder et al., 1986) . Immunoprecipitation by a hamster serum, ' Ad2 ', raised against Ad-transformed cells and known to have anti-E4 Orf3 activity (Sarnow et al., 1982 a) , was used as a positive marker for the Orf3 protein. As shown in Fig. 2 , the " 13 kDa protein co-precipitated by the anti-55K monoclonal antibody 2A6 from wild-type extracts (lane 1) exactly comigrated with the major protein precipitated by the hamster Ad2 serum (lane 3). Similar results were obtained from infections at 37 mC harvested at 16 h p.i. (data not shown). The " 13 kDa protein recognized by the Ad2 serum was undetectable in total extracts of cells infected with the mutant virus dl1-3, which is unable to make the E4 proteins Orf1, Orf2 and Orf3 (lane 19), but was readily detected in dl351-or dl352-infected extracts which are deficient in the E4 Orf1 and Orf2 proteins respectively (lanes 17 and 18). From these data, it was concluded that the " 13 kDa protein observed here in asso- ciation with 55K was E4 Orf3. The fact that co-precipitation could be observed despite the relatively harsh conditions used to solubilize the matrix fraction suggested that the association between these proteins must be very stable.
As expected, no co-precipitation of Orf3 with 55K was seen from nuclear matrix extracts of cells infected by either dl338 (55K-deficient) or dl1-3 (Orf3-deficient) (lanes 5 and 13). Only a small proportion of the Orf3 present in wild-type dl309 extract could be co-precipitated via 55K (compare lanes 1 and 3) but, in the absence of Orf6 (dl355), this proportion was increased (compare lanes 9 and 11). Also, no 55K could be detected in nuclear matrix extracts from dl1-3-infected cells, even though this virus expresses 55K (Fig. 3, see below) . Taken together, these data indicated that Orf3 was needed for 55K to associate with the nuclear matrix and suggested that this association was enhanced in the absence of Orf6.
The Orf6 antibody M45 (Obert et al., 1994) recognizes both the 34K Orf6 protein and a related 19 kDa protein, Orf6\7, which is a transcriptional regulator in the nucleus (Huang & Hearing, 1989 b) . Orf6\7 was more readily detected by direct immunoprecipitation from wild-type nuclear matrix extracts than Orf6 (lane 2). There was some evidence in this experiment for co-precipitation of Orf3 with Orf6 or Orf6\7 (lane 2) ; however, the extent of this apparent interaction was variable between experiments. No co-precipitation of Orf3 with Orf6 was seen from dl338-infected extracts (lane 6), suggesting that any interaction between Orf3 and Orf6 was indirect, via 55K.
E1b 55K localization is dependent on E4 Orf3 and E4 Orf6
Since Orf3 and 55K interacted specifically, it was of interest to examine the effects of each of these proteins on the localization of the other in vivo. This was tested in both HeLa and HEp2 cells (Fig. 3 and data not shown) ; both cell types gave essentially identical results. Orf3 was detected as a pattern of irregular structures in the nucleus of wild-type infected cells at 16 h p.i. (panel E) ; this distribution resembles that reported previously (Carvalho et al., 1995) . The distribution of Orf3 was unaffected by the absence of either 55K (F) or Orf6 (G). In contrast, the distribution of 55K was dramatically altered by the absence of either Orf6 or Orf3. In a wild-type infection, 55K showed a diffuse nuclear staining overlaid with a variable number of discrete foci of fluorescence (I) which probably correspond to the spicules and round bodies described by Ornelles & Shenk (1991) . In the absence of Orf6, these foci were far more numerous and prominent (K). 
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Moreover, the diffuse nuclear staining seen in the wild-type infection was considerably reduced ; instead 55K was concentrated in the foci. Interestingly, 55K foci were completely absent in the absence of Orf3 (L), and 55K showed solely a diffuse nuclear distribution. Staining for DBP (panels A-D) served as an infection control. Similar results were obtained for HeLa cells at 12 and 24 h p.i. (data not shown).
These data suggested that the nuclear foci of 55K might be a visual representation of the nuclear matrix-associated 55K seen by immunoprecipitation. To examine this possibility, nuclear matrix suspensions, prepared as before at 18 h p.i., were centrifuged onto coverslips and analysed by double-label immunofluorescence for Orf3 and 55K (Fig. 4) . Phase-contrast images of these preparations are shown in panels (N)-(R). Infections had proceeded to a similar stage in each case as judged by staining for DBP of whole cells infected and fixed in parallel (data not shown). Orf3 staining in the nuclear matrix (A-E) resembled that seen in whole cells ; a punctate staining was seen in preparations from dl309, dl338 and dl355 infections whilst no staining was visible from dl1-3-and mock-infected samples. Compared with Fig. 3 , extraction of the soluble nucleoplasm and chromatin from wild-type-infected nuclei removed the diffuse 55K staining to leave the focal staining unobscured (F). Brightly stained foci were more numerous in Orf6-deficient matrix (H) than wild-type (F). The dl1-3 preparation (I) lacked any specific staining for 55K, resembling dl338 (55K-deficient ; G) and mock preparations (J), confirming that Orf3 was necessary for 55K to associate with the nuclear matrix in a focal staining pattern.
The observation of focal staining patterns for both 55K and Orf3 suggested that these proteins might be part of the same structures. Indeed, during wild-type infection a transient association of 55K with reorganizing nuclear ND10 structures, which are themselves associated with Orf3, has been reported previously (Doucas et al., 1996) . To test this, double-exposure images showing both 55K and Orf3 staining were examined (Fig. 4 K-M) . For both the wild-type (K) and Orf6-deficient samples (M), where both proteins were present, there was substantial yellow colour indicating that 55K and Orf3 were co-localized. However, while this co-localization appeared complete in the absence of Orf6, there were significant foci of red and green staining remaining in the wild-type sample, indicating that only a proportion of each antigen was colocalized with the other in this case. This finding correlates with the increased proportion of Orf3 found to be associated with 55K by coprecipitation in the absence of Orf6 (Fig. 2) .
Based on published work (Carvalho et al., 1995 ; Doucas et al., 1996) , the structures within which 55K co-localized with Orf3 would be predicted to be reorganized ND10. To confirm this, double-label immunofluorescence for 55K and PML was performed in HEp2 cells infected by wild-type, 55K-deficient or Orf6-deficient virus (Fig. 5) . Similar results were obtained with HeLa cells (data not shown). In agreement with published data, PML was detected in an array of tracks in cells infected by viruses expressing Orf3 (panels A-C) in contrast to the wellorganized foci of mock-infected cells (D) or dl1-3-infected cells (H). 55K patterns (E-G, L) resembled those seen in Fig. 3 . When PML and 55K images were merged, the foci of 55K fluorescence that were particularly prominent in the absence of Orf6 were almost completely coincident with the staining for PML (panel K), indicating that these foci are equivalent to the reorganized ND10 described previously and that, particularly in the absence of Orf6, they retain large amounts of 55K.
Infection-specific modification of the PML protein
Herpes simplex virus (HSV) has also been shown to affect ND10 organization (Maul et al., 1993) . At the initial stages of infection, the immediate-early protein V MW 110 localizes to ND10 and then causes a dramatic disruption of the domains (Everett & Maul, 1994 ; Maul & Everett, 1994) . Recently, it has been shown that the V MW 110-induced disruption of ND10 correlates with the ability of this protein to induce the proteasome-dependent loss or degradation of a number of modified isoforms of PML (Everett et al., 1998) . The evidence suggests that the affected isoforms are modified by covalent conjugation to the small ubiquitin-like protein known as PIC-1 or SUMO-1 (Sternsdorf et al., 1997) . Conjugation of PIC-1 to PML results in a complex pattern of PML-related bands on Western blots of uninfected cell proteins, and this modification has also been implicated in the assembly of PML into ND10 (Muller et al., 1998) .
Given the close association of the 55K and Orf3 proteins with ND10, and the ability of the latter to induce the reorganization of these domains, it was of interest to examine the biochemical effects of these proteins on PML. Protein from cells infected with wild-type Ad5 or a series of mutants was therefore analysed for PML by Western blotting, using a PMLspecific antibody, 5E10 (Stuurman et al., 1992) , which recognizes the various modified forms of the protein (Fig. 6, lanes  1-5) . Subsequently, the blot was stripped and reprobed for the Ad E2A DBP ; all infected samples showed similar levels of this protein (data not shown). Data from HEp2 cells are shown since these cells contained greater amounts of the modified forms of PML ; however, essentially similar results were K. N. Leppard and R. D. Everett K. N. Leppard and R. D. Everett Fig. 6 . PML isoforms in infected HEp2 cells. 2i10 5 cells were infected with dl309 (lanes 1, 6), dl338 (2, 7), dl355 (3, 8), dl1-3 (4, 9) or mock-infected (5, 10) at 37 mC and total cell extracts prepared at 16 (1-5) or 24 (6-10) h p.i. Extracts were separated by SDS-PAGE on a 6 % gel, blotted and probed for PML with antibody 5E10. Filled arrows, wild-type Ad5 infectionspecific PML isoforms ; open arrows, PML isoforms reduced by wild-type Ad5 infection. The positions to which proteins of known molecular mass migrated are shown at the right (kDa).
obtained for HeLa cells. An array of modified forms of PML was detected in uninfected cells migrating with apparent molecular masses of between 90 and around 200 kDa (lane 5) ; unmodified PML was also detected. By 16 h p.i., wild-type Ad5 infection caused at least three additional bands (filled arrows a-c) to be added to or become more prominent in this pattern (lane 1). The appearance of these bands was apparently compensated by corresponding reductions in the major PML isoform bands at about 120 and 150 kDa (open arrows d, e). Identical modified patterns were produced by dl338 and by dl355 (lanes 2 and 3) , showing that 55K and Orf6 were not required for this effect. In contrast, the pattern observed in infection by dl1-3 resembled the uninfected cell pattern, indicating that either the Orf1, Orf2 or Orf3 gene deleted in this virus was required for the observed alteration in modification state of PML. Extending the infection period for dl1-3 to 24 h had no effect on the pattern of PML isoforms (lane 9), indicating that the failure of this virus to alter PML isoforms was not due to any difference from wild-type in the rate of progress of infection. In contrast, by 24 h p.i. viruses dl309, dl338 and dl355 caused further alterations in the PML species present. The lowest mobility isoforms (Fig. 6, arrows a,  b, d ) became less intense while the fastest migrating of the infection-induced isoforms (arrow c) increased substantially. Thus infection causes sequential changes to PML isoforms, resulting ultimately in the accumulation of a single novel species.
Discussion
The data presented in this paper demonstrate a previously unrecognized interaction between the Ad5 E1b 55K and E4 Orf3 proteins. These two proteins were co-precipitable by anti-55K antibodies from solubilized nuclear matrix of infected cells and co-localized in foci associated with the nuclear matrix, as judged by double-label immunofluorescence. Studies of virus mutants showed that the absence of 55K, or its partner protein E4 Orf6, had no effect on the localization of Orf3 but that the presence of Orf3 was essential if 55K was to co-purify with the nuclear matrix in fractionation experiments, and to localize to the nuclear matrix and form foci of staining by immunofluorescence. The simplest interpretation of these data is that an interaction between Orf3 and 55K mediates the matrix association of the latter protein. However, it cannot be excluded that additional factors act as intermediates in this association, being altered in some way by the presence of Orf3 so as to permit 55K association with a larger assembly of proteins including Orf3.
There was little evidence from fractionation experiments either of association between Orf3 and Orf6, or of ternary complexes involving these two proteins and 55K. Most of the 55K-Orf6 complex detected by immunoprecipitation was in the cytoplasmic fraction while, as discussed, Orf3 was localized to the nuclear matrix. However, other studies have indicated that the 55K-Orf6 interaction occurs in the nucleus (Ornelles & Shenk, 1991) and that Orf6 localizes to that compartment (Goodrum et al., 1996) . It is likely therefore, in the fractionation experiments reported here, that Orf6 was extracted from the nucleus into the cytoplasmic and\or soluble nuclear fractions so that any interactions with 55K or any other protein in the nuclear matrix compartment could not be observed ; it was confirmed by immunofluorescence analysis of whole cells that staining for Orf6 was exclusively nuclear (data not shown). In co-precipitation experiments, the proportion of Orf3 associated with 55K increased in the absence of Orf6 protein, while by immunofluorescence, the focal staining of 55K associated with Orf3 in the nuclear matrix was increased and the amount of diffuse nucleoplasmic staining for 55K was reduced. Thus, rather than all three proteins associating together, these results suggest that association of 55K with E4 Orf6 (Sarnow et al., 1984) may be an alternative to its binding to Orf3 and that the two E4 proteins may therefore compete for binding to 55K.
The foci of 55K staining observed here were shown to be equivalent to the reorganizing ND10 (PODs) described previously (Doucas et al., 1996) by virtue of staining for the cellular ND10 antigen, PML. The association of 55K with these structures in a wild-type Ad infection has been reported previously to be transient, with 55K subsequently being localized to the periphery of distinct replication centres in the nucleus. The incomplete co-localization of 55K with Orf3 or PML observed here in wild-type infections is in agreement with this result. In contrast, in the absence of Orf6 there was complete co-localization of 55K with Orf3 in nuclear matrix foci, and of 55K with PML. Complete co-localization of 55K and Orf3 was also seen across a time-course of infection with dl355 (data not shown). These data fit with a model in which formation of the Orf3-55K-ND10 complex precedes formation of the Orf6-55K complex during infection and the subsequent release of 55K from the complex requires Orf6.
Many DNA viruses, including Ad, HSV and human cytomegalovirus (Carvalho et al., 1995 ; Doucas et al., 1996 ; Everett & Maul, 1994 ; Kelly et al., 1995 ; Maul et al., 1993) , cause changes in ND10 organization during infection. As explained above, expression of V MW 110 during HSV-1 infection causes the destruction of ND10 (Everett & Maul, 1994 ; Maul et al., 1993) , a process which correlates with the disappearance of several PML isoforms and the proteasomedependent degradation of the protein (Everett et al., 1998) . In Ad5 infections, unlike HSV, the PML antigen, although clearly redistributed, is not obviously reduced in amount. Instead, infection caused the appearance of at least three novel PML species by 16 h p.i. These were, as judged by mobility on SDS-PAGE, each somewhat larger than a pre-existing form of the protein. Extending the infection period to 24 h revealed a further change to the pattern of PML isoforms. One of the infection-induced species became predominant while other slower migrating forms declined. The virus dl1-3, which is deficient in Orf1, Orf2 and Orf3, was unable to cause any of these changes in PML while mutants defective in 55K or Orf6 behaved like wild-type. These data suggest that Ad infection initially causes a new modification of various PML isoforms after which PIC-1 modification is lost. Given the demonstrated role of Orf3 in reorganizing ND10 during Ad infection, these results are highly suggestive that Orf3 is also responsible for triggering alterations in PML structure, although a role for Orf1 and\or Orf2 cannot be excluded. It is also tempting to speculate that these two phenomena are different aspects of the same event, though it is not possible from these data to suggest whether reorganization of ND10 is consequent upon altered PML modification or vice versa.
The functional significance to Ad infection of the 55K-Orf3 interaction and of the Orf3-dependent alteration in PML modification is not certain. From studies of Orf3-deficient viruses, the presence of Orf3 does not appear to have any critical role in infection, at least in standard cell cultures (Halbert et al., 1985) . Thus both the ND10-reorganizing function of Orf3 and its role in localizing 55K to the matrix must be dispensable under such conditions. It is possible that, in infections of primary cells and\or cell types more relevant to the natural infectious process, Orf3 does play a significant role. For example, binding of 55K to Orf3 may reflect recruitment of 55K to centres where other cellular factors important for its function are located. These factors might be readily available in cells such as HeLa, explaining the apparently minimal importance of Orf3 to successful infection of these cells. The requirement for Orf3 may also be multiplicity-dependent, as has been found for HSV mutants in the protein V MW 110 which affects ND10 (Stow & Stow, 1986 ; Sacks & Schaffer, 1987) ; the effect of varying multiplicity of infection on the growth of Orf3 mutants has not been reported.
Earlier genetic analysis implied some redundancy of function between the complex of 55K and Orf6 on the one hand and Orf3 on the other (Bridge & Ketner, 1989 ; Huang & Hearing, 1989a) . The finding that Orf3 itself can interact with 55K suggests that this view might need re-evaluating. In transient assays, 55K is localized in the cytoplasm and coexpression of Orf6 can cause its nuclear accumulation (Goodrum & Ornelles, 1997) but it is also clear that, in an infected cell, 55K reaches the nucleus even when Orf6 is absent (Figs 2  and 4) . Thus, given its interaction with 55K, one possible role for Orf3 in viral RNA production may be as an alternative to Orf6 in mediating 55K nuclear accumulation. Another possible interpretation is that both the Orf3-and Orf6-associated forms of 55K are separately important for optimal late RNA biogenesis but that the phenotype in the absence of the Orf3-related function is the less severe and has not yet been recognized. As already noted, the expression of this phenotype could be multiplicity-or cell-type-dependent.
In conclusion, the data reported here show that E4 Orf3 associates with and affects the localization of E1b 55K within the infected cell, being required for its association with reorganizing ND10. Ad infection also promotes dramatic changes in the structure of the ND10 antigen, PML, a property which again correlates with the expression of Orf3. Further analysis of the Orf3 phenotype and its effect on PML is now needed to understand the importance of these effects in the infectious process.
